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 CERRITOS, Calif.— Atkinson, Andelson, Loya, Ruud & Romo (AALRR) has
been named by U.S. News Media Group and Best Lawyers to their 2013
“Best Law Firms” list. AALRR ranked in the areas of Corporate
Compliance Law, Mergers & Acquisitions Law and Tax Law. Law firms
included in this distinguished ranking are those who have shown
persistently high performance reviews.

 

Of Counsel John E. James’s work in Tax along with Partner William T.
Gay’s work in Mergers and Acquisitions, Corporate Compliance,
Corporate Governance and Corporate law were singled out as Lawyers
of the Year.

 “Earning this recognition from our clients and peers is indeed an honor.
To see Bill and John’s hard work acknowledged on a national level is
applauded by all of us,” says AALRR Managing Partner James C. Romo.

 According to the methodology used by U. S. News and Best Lawyers,
the rankings are rigorous incorporating over 4.3 million evaluations of
nearly 69,000 lawyers. Its scorecard was developed form individuals,
corporations and referring lawyers of legal counsel. The firm ranked in
the second tier of notable firms nationwide.

 

This is the third edition and first time AALRR will be featured in the “Best
Law Firms” rankings.
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About Atkinson, Andelson, Loya, Ruud & Romo

AALRR is a full service California law firm with a focus on employment and labor, education, corporate, real
estate, and construction and litigation. We are counsel to more than 400 school districts and public and
private universities. Our diverse teams bring a seasoned perspective to California’s complex legal
landscape for both private and public entities. AALRR maintains offices in Sacramento, Pleasanton, Fresno,
Cerritos, Irvine, Riverside and San Diego. For further information about us, visit our website at http://www.
aalrr.com or sign up for key updates at our blog http://www.aalrremploymentlaw.com/.
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